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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

Section :

Number of Project:

Name of Project:

Class :

Leaders :

Co-operators :

Assistants :

Location :

Date begun:

Object :

f?“

Importance:

Method of
Procedure:*

PROJECT STATEMENT

p Date---$ent......2...2-........................... 192.5-..
ANIMAL INDUSTRY

Studies in Rations: As affecting sterility reproduction
and lactation in the rearing of young.

Animal Nutrition.

J. O. Halverson and F. W. Sherwood.

State Department of Agriculture, Raleigh, H.C.,
State College after January 1, 1926.

1924.

,To determine what factors are of importance in influencing
reproduction; in some cases resulting in sterility, in
others resulting in good reproduction but inability to
furnish sufficient milk or milk of good quality to nourish
the young. The factors concerned are minerals, an un-
known organic substance or substances, or possibly a re-
productive vitamin. This work is conducted with peanuts
and with the ordinary cereals. We have never success-
fully fed peanuts with gooi reproduction and rearing of
young. Why? This is the larger phase of the problems
into which the mineral and unknown deficiencies of the
peanut studies were merged.

Of fundamental importance to the livestock industry and
possibly the human as well as for the human as far as
effect of diet is concerned. Cur work has brought forth
this thought, does stock (human and animal) "run out"?
If so, what part does diet play? eur work indicates it
plays a considerable part.

The following three methods of attack are in progress,
using the albino rat as the experimental animal. ‘

A. Studies on Peanuts (Reproduction and Hearing of Youngi
1. Oil extracted peanuts and the deficiencies supplied

in Ration 167 fed:Result: Eubnormal reproduction and no young weaned
* Divide and report on the various phases of the project according to sub-divisions, i. e., Sub-Division 1, Sub-Division II, etc.

in



2.

4.

5.

6.

B.

1.

2.

5.

5.

0.

Same Ration 167 plus 5‘3 dried alfalfa leaf fed.
Result: Young reared to 2nd and 3rd generation.
Fe 155 generation reared. EJhy?

Same Ration as in”(2) excqit 1/10 as much Wheat
embryo added (0.5%) as in 5 above, new in progress.

Same Ration 167 as in (2), that is 5% alfalfa leaf
plus 5% wheat embryo. New in progress.
Result: 1 rat died. Young of 4 litters dead.

Same Ration as in (2) except the alfalfa ash is
supplied eqiivalent to the 5% alfalfa leaf, with no
wheat anhryo. Done on 5rd generation under (2)
Result: All 4 rats dead.

Same Ration as in (2) substituting 5.0% wheat em-
Vbryo in place of 5% alfalfa leaf. New in pragress
on 5rd generation under (2).

Studies in Stock Cereal Ration 10-0 with 5% drrad
alfalfa leaf added.

On cereals, chiefly corn, wheat, oats and several
supplements without daily Whole milk and cabbage
tri-Weekly, plus 5% dried alfalfa leaf.
Result: Reared litters to 3rd generation only.
y?

Ration (lo-B plus 5?; alfalfa leaf) plus 2% cod
liver oil plus 5§§ wheat embryo (Ration lO-E) new
used for colony ration with apparent success as to
reproduction, lactation and rearing of young.

Next to determine whether the factors in alfalfa
leaffis organic or mineral.

Ration 124 cereal with no alfalfa leaf same as
Ration lO-B above without fresh milk daily and
cabbage tri-weekly, only one littler of 2nd gene-
ration was reared to weaning age. All but 2 of
these died. These 2 rats were saved by changing
to a better ration.

Same Ration as (3) above with 2% wheat embryo,
Ration lZd—A. Without daily fresh milk and cabbage
tri weekly is new Being fed and unier way.
Same Ration as (4) above except 5% dehydrated

“soup vegetables are also added. Ration 124—3
without daily milk or cabbage tri weekly, new
under way.

Studies on Stock Cereal Ration 10-0 (include3'5%
alfalfa leaf) to deterndne whether the factors
in fresh whole milk or cabbage is organic or mineral.

Maegan...”Aor.



l.

.2.

5.

Organization and Co—operation:
Apportionment for Project:

Approved :

Director.

Ration 1-0 plus equivalent milk ash and fresh
cabbage tri Weekly new under way.

Ration 10-0 plus daily whole milk lus e-
quivalent ash of cabbage tri weekly now
under way.

Result to Date: 2 females have 8 young
(3 dead) Which are being reared. One
litter of 1 young died.

Ration lO-C plus equivalent milk‘ ash emu
equivalent‘cebbage ash now unuer way.

Result to Date: 1 female has 5 young left
which are being reared (1 died) 2 other
litters of 11 young have died.‘

N. 0. Agricultural Experiment Station and
State Department of Agriculture COOperating.
State Department of Agriculture. Incidentals
for feed, etc.

Head of Department.



NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

PROJECT STATEMENT

Section: Animal Industry
Number of Project:
Nameofpmfimm; Cottonseed Meal Studies IV - Effect of deficiencies of

cottonseed meal on reproduction and lactation of dairy
cattle when fed as 50% of concentrates along with good
roughage thruout a full gestation and lactation period.

Ohms: Animal Nutrition.

.-—«

Imamws: C. D. Grinnells, R. S. Curtis and J. O. Halverson,

CO—Operators :

Assistants: G. 3. Carter.
mefimu Central Experiment Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Date begun: , 1925

Obhmh To determine whether 50% of cottonseed meal in the concen-
trate ration will have any detrimental effect on repro-
duction and lactation of dairy cattle when these cattle
are receiving freshly cut soilage crops.

Some of the completed cottonseed meal studies indicate
the possibility of feeding comparatively large quantities
of cottonseed meal when certain nutritive supplements are
added. The efficiency of these supplements and the quantities

“‘"Qibf them toesccomplish the desired result must now be worked out

Importance:
Of great importance to the dairy industry of the South.

method of Procedure:

(1) Subjects - Six cows in the herd will be selected
so that they are comparable to the remainder of the
herd in type, age, and productive capacity.

(2) Feed -
Roughage: .

The roughage is to consist of green
soilage crops such as rye, vetches etc and cotton-
seed hulls. ' '

* Divide and report on the various phases of the project according to sub-divisions, i. e., Sub-Division I ,Sub-Division II, etc.



Group I

75 % green material
25% cottonseed hulls

3- CONCENTRATES:

”Group I

50% Cottonseed meal
50% Corn (ground)

4- CARE:

Group II

50 % green material
50 % cottonseed hulls

Group II

50% Cottonseed meal
50% Corn (ground)

" Group III

25% green material
75% cottonseed hulls

Group III

50% Cottonseed meal
50% Corn (ground)

These animals will be confined in stanchions during
feeding and milking and such times as weather pill
notrpermit their being turned out tfilpgaaike. “

5- EXPERIMENTAL PERIODS:

The rations will be continued until each experimental
animal has completed at least two full gestation periods
and subsequent lactation periods.

6- WEIGHTS:

: Subjects will be weighed
| . each month,

7- PHOTOGRAPHS:

on the fifteenth day of

Subjects will be photographed when conditions justify
it as the best procedure.

8— ‘ Milk will be weighed every day and tested once in a
month/



9-
All feed, production, breeding calving and condition
records will be preserved and kept summarized as the
experiment progresses.

(MgmfiHWMnandCoopméfimn N! C. Agricultural Experiment Station,
Interstate Cottonseed Crushers Association.

Apportionment of Project: $125900

Approved :

President. , Head of Department.

Director. """"""""""""""n'ééiéi'éi'fié'fiéi'ifiié'xii‘.""""""""""""""
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Section :

3LW~4 WM/

NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

PROJECT STATEMENT

Animal Industry

Number of Project: 5

Name. of Project :

Class :

Leaders :

Co-operators :

Assistants :

Location :

Date begun:

Object :

Importance :

Effect of Heavy Feeding of C. 3. Meal to cattle on the
Vitamin A content of butter.‘

Animal Nutrition

J. O. Halversen, F. N.;3herwood, and Dr. C. D. Grinnells.

State College, Raleigh, N.G.

Summer, 1926.

To ascertain whether butter from cows fed eXclusively
on C.S.M. or fed 50% each of cottonseed meal and corn
concentrates with mineral and with good roughage sup-
plied (alfalfa hay) contains the usual amount of
Vitamin A.

Of importance in the feeding of Cottonseed meal to cows
supplying milk for human consumption.

Method of Procedure 2*
I. Three lots of 4 to 6 rapidly growing albino rats of
40 - 50 grams are to be fed an adequate purified ration
except for Vitamin A; D will be supplied by irradiation,
until they attain a condition of avitaminosis when the
butter fat to be tested will be fed at 2.5, 5 and 7.5%
to each lot.

Similar control lots will be fed at the same time on
good creamery butter in like amounts. As many additional
lots will be used as may be necessary to evaluate this
factor. ‘
II. Butter from cows being fed 50% each of corn and
cottonseed meal will likewise be used in other lots of
rats similarly used as above.

* Divide and report on the various phases of the projeCt according to sub-divisions, i. e., Sub-Division I ,Sub-Division II, etc.



Organization and Co—operation: Animal Kutrit ion and Dairy Investigation,
. Animal Industry Section.

Apportionment for PrOJect= Irradiation Outfit $225.00
Balance on Nutrition Maintenance Fund.

Approved:

\
""""""""""""""""""""1'5reSIdent Head "6'17'fié'fiéé'iiiiéii't'.""'""'""""'""'"'

"""13ii'é'c't'é}: """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""fiéééiéf'fié'fiéiiifiéfifi""""""""""""""
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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

PROJECT STATEMENT

Date....................................................192......
Section: ' Animal Industry

Number of Project:

Nameoannsfi: Cottonseed Meal and Soybean heal Feeding Studies
' with Beef Cattle.

Class: Animal Nutrition.

Leaders: R. S . Curt is
Co-operators :

Assistants:

mefimn N. 0. Experiment Station Farm.

Date begun: 38130136? 15 , 1926 .

Ohwdx To determine the relative feeding value and efficiency
of cottonseed meal and soy bean meal and their effect
on the quality of meat.

Impmdmme: The soy bean is becoming one of the important crops in
eastern Horth Carolina where the cattle production and

‘ ’5fWflfifeeding industry will develop rapidly since the eradi;
cation of the cattle tick. Very little is known re;
lative to the value of soy bean meal either in the
production or finishing of beef cattle.

method of Two groups of animals will be used. These groups will
Procedure: be divided on a basis of age, weight, quality and con;

dition as near equally as possible. Initial weights
will be taken of individuals and of the groups after
the preliminary feeding period is completed.

The two groups will be fed as follows:

Group I. Cottonseed Meal 8 lbs.
Cottonseed hulls 10 lbs.
Alfalfa Ray 10 lbs.

Group II. Soy bean meal 8 lbs.
Cottonseed hulls 10 "’
Alfalfa Bay 10 "* Divide and report on the various phases of the project according to sub-divisions, i. e., Sub-Diviswn I ,Sub-Division II, etc.



Organization and Co-operation:
Apportionment for Project:

Approved :

Director.

Weighinge will be made every 30 aaye en the
individuals and groups. The final weighings will
be made when the cattle are finished for market
and slaughter data taken from a representative
animal from each group in the beginning.

E. 6. Experiment Statien.

State.

Head of Department.



NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

Section :

Number of Project:

Name of Project:

Class:

Leaders :

Co-operators :

Assistants :

Location :

Date begun:

Object :

Importance :

W“

method of
Procedure:

PROJECT STATEMENT

Dam mienieshezudfig_____________nnéu.
Animal Industry

#20
The Influence of Sex and of Cottonseed meal
Vs. Corn on the Quality of heat.

This covers two phases of the general subject ene
tailing the study of factors which influence the
quality of meat.

Animal Nutrition.
3. a. Curtis, J. o. Halverson, L. a. McKay.

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Central Experiment Station Farm, Raleigh, N.C.

was,
Hovember 1st, 1925.

To determine: (1) Whether sex is a real factor
effecting the quality of meat as market quotationsand prices paid in actuality seem to indicate. Thisparticular phase of the problem will be studied by anumber of the Stations cooperating. (2) In connectionwith the above, a study will also be made on the effectof cottonseed meal as effecting the quality of meats
This is a coo erative pro act in which 27 states haveindicated thegr desire thcOOPerate in the study of suchphases as conditions will permit.

There exists a general prejudice among local butchersagainst female bee animals. The lower price receivedby farmers for females is hardly justified by a realdifferengetzetwgen the meat of females and steers. Beefanima s a ene in the South usuall b ‘nprice than similar animals from the wast?L %h: figgdiggof cottonseed meal has been given as partly res onsibles .it being supposed that corn an r » . ‘
ty is censidered. P3 ior feed w en quali~

This is really two prejects carried on simultaneously.Four groups of animals will be involved, embracing twogroups of females and two groups of steers.

* Divide and report on the various phases of the project according to sub-divisions, i. e., Sub-Division I ,Sub—Division II, etc.
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Organizatioh and Co-opreration:
Apportionment for Project:

Apportionment for Eroject:

Approved :

Director.

At the beginning of the Experimait one
animal out of each group will be slaughtered
to make a study of the condition of the
carcass before the flattening process begins.
All animals will be slaughtered at the close
of the experiment and a study made of the
differences in quality which exist. These
will be determined largely by color, firme
nese, tenderness, amount of distribution of
fat, texture, and flavor. A standard score
card is being used.;

Earth Caroline Experiment Station,
U. 3. Department_ of Agricdlture,
N. C. Department of Agriculturec

Parnell . . $1,000.00
State 1,000.00

Head of Department.
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NAME 0? FFOJECT:

LGCATIOR:

DATE'BEQUN:

OBJECT:

Iaroa_atos:

The Influence of Sex and of Cottonseed Meal
Vs. Corn on the Quality of Meat.

This covers two phases of the general subject
entailing the study of factors which influence
the quality of meat.

Animal Nutrition.

a. e. Curtis, eewewww~~

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Central Experiment Station Farm, Raleigh, H.C.

November let, 192 .

To determine: (1) Whether sex is a real factor
effecting the quality of meat as market quotations
and prices paid in actuality seem to indicate. This
particular phase of the problem will be studied by
a number of the stations cooPerating. (2) In con—
nection with the above, a study will also be made on
the effect of cottonseed meal as effecting the quali~
ty of meat.

This is a cOOperative project in which 27 states
have indicated their desire to cOOperate in the
study of such phases as conditions will permit.

,There exists a general prejudice among local
butchers against female beef animals. The lower
price received by farmers for females in hardly
justified by a real difference between the meat of
females and steers. Beef animals fattened in the
South usually bring a smaller price than similar
animals from the West. The feeding of cottonseed
meal has been given as partly responsible, it being
supposed that corn is superior feed when quality is
considered.

~~..‘mVe-—. .. U...... v on.“ . v .i . ~ »......=:M..._._l_u. ..4_‘._: «.‘4;I:I «1*



This is really two projects carried on simul-
taneously. Four groups of animals will be in~
valved embracing two gniups of females and two
groups of steers.

/e
a. There will he twelve animals used in each

group. All animals will be of the same
breeding in so far as possible and will, }
be started on feed when approximately 2?
years old.

b. One group of the females and one group of
the steers will be fed cottonseed meal
solely for the cincentrated portion of the
ration. The other group of females and V
the other group of steers will be fed corn
solely as the concentrated portion of the
ration. {M%W%*

o. All of the four grou s will be fed thififi§&;§
roughage which will onsist of sylage, o
cottonseed hulls and hay, thus making the
comparison on a basis of the difference in
the effect of the concentrates fed.

d. The following is the grouping and the rations
to be fed:

Group I. Females — 0.3.fi.f! aU 3 AD o 511113 , me
CornMSilegepmAwaWM

nizfevfi’r‘grm Hay .

Group II. Steers - C.$.M.
C o S n Hulls ”Wn {a 0 £39 ’3 3'.MD’ , waféuwa/(M

Mlh‘édffi’ Hay .

Group III. Females- Corn
A 3.0. 311118 M"fl Q i . ’ WWQ

w’érl/érm Hay.
’

' Group IV. Steers - Sorn .
2.8. Hulls,’w£ufgfig'

firpefo Hay.

e. All'animals will be weighed individually atthe beginning of the period and each 50 days
thereafter until the work is closed.

L Elbe
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f. Photographs will be made at the begins
hing end end of the experiment. The
approximate length of the feeding period
will be about five months. This will
depend somewhat on the gains made and
the condition of the market at the close
of the work.

g. At the beginning of the Experiment one
animal out of each group will he slaughu
tered to make a study of the condition
of the carcass before the fattening
process begins. All animals will be
slaughtered at the close of the experi~
ment and a study made of the differa
encee in quality which exist. These
will be determined largely by color,
firmneee, tenderness, amount of dis-
tribution of fat, texture, and flavor.
A standard score card is being used.

North Geroline Experiment Station,
U. 3. Department of.Agricnlture,‘11.. 7' ,- O

,nwwmw [$06500
Parnell ’“M E§hfi¥¥kfl¥¥~m .
StateMmi N 1,000.00

Head of Department.

Director.

g;i v - . ,. .. _ .w, nw. u. ., » ,t w. .in__. , A v»m~l-)fimr§fiwfl§mu§flw. ”WW... , we ,, .. , , n. ,, .,



NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

PROJECT STATEMENT

Beautieiné.______________________________ 192.6.--
Section: Animal Industry

Number of Project: 2

NameOmeflafi= hutrition Properties of the Peanut:

I. Nutritive Factors in the diet Influencing Lactation
and Rearing of Young.

mm
II. A Biological Study of the Distribution of Vitamin

ixmkmx B in the Peanut Kernel.
Class: . Animal hutrition.
W
headers: J. O. Helversen and s. W. Sherwood.Assistants:
Location»: State 0011 age , Ra]. Si gh , N .0 .

Date begun: dug ' 6 ’ 1926 '
Cuban? I. In studies on the nutritive value of the peanut

using young growing rats, We have not been able
to rear the young when the mother was chiefly fed
on peanuts or peanut meal with the knoen deficien;
cies supplied.

' Supplements have been used such as whole milk,
soybean leef, peanut leaf, or alfalfa leaf in ”

immmfimme: various emounts with resulting good growth. Re-
. production was fair but the rats were unable to

afia$m+fiepfiwghgg* reer the young. Milk or Wheat embryo have been
added to the ration. Wheat embryo in the ration
together eith alfalfa leef alone made reproduction
possible but not the rearing of young. Upon the
addition of large amounts of sheet embryo, together
with lettuce fed three times a week, one young
has been successfully reared.

In View of these results it is proposed to
study further the lactatiqn and rearing of young
of mothers fed on the peanut ration in order to
ascertain the reasons for lack of successful lec-
tetion or rearing of young.

. II. Previous studies on the feeding on nutritive value
of the peanut has given some indications that Vita;
min 3 exists in only moierete or small amounts in
this oil-bearing seed as measured by the albino rat
to which peanuts were fed. Occasionally rats would
be seized with violent convulsions along the spinal
column whose symptoms resemble those caused by lack

* Divide and report on the various phggonétlgfiglj'g‘cog1R2 to sub—divisions, i. e., Sub-Division 1, Sub-Division II, etc.



Importance:

Method of
rrocedure:

Sub Division I.

V

Sub Division I
Note:

It is proposed to study the distribution of B
in the Jumbo grade of the Virginia Runner been in the
sheath, germ and in the remaining part of the cotyledon.

6f importance in the feeding and use of peanuts for
livestock or men.

Two or three proved female rats hiring successfully
reared one or two litters and one male will be used
in each lot on each peanut ration and individually
fed with records made of the feed intake}

The gelactogogic substances to be used are:
Wheat embryo in large amounts fed separately or
lettuce in various definite amounts to each rat.

The ration of peanuts ,(Retion 192 modified),
will be}: u a Per Cent

reenuts (whole or other extracted) 40.34
Dried Brewer's Yeast 5.00
0sborne and Ehndel Salt nixture 4.00
God Liver Oil 5.00
Starch » g I 45.66 '

100.00

To one lot will be fed wheat embryo and to
another lot lettuce. '

All rate will be kept on 3X8“ mesh Wire screens.

Under the subject of lectstion and rearing of young,
the entire rat colony will continue to here its rations
modified occasionally as conditions warrant in order
to stimulate hsctetion and better growth of youug by

- .sdding the necessary constituents lacking as soon as
they become apparent. ~ W

’ It is desired, if possible, to establish a com-
plete colony ration without the use of lettuce, cabbage
or milk. Such a retion.will have some experimental
advantages. 3'

The results obtained on the rat colony sill be
studied further in s statistical manner. 7

To dste satisfactory results similar to those
recently published by Osborne and Mendel have been
obtained by modifications of our colony rations.
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Sub Division II. In order to study the aistrihution of Vitamin B
in the sheath, germ and rest of the cotyledon,
young growing rate of 40350 grams will be fed
in groups of 4 or 5 to a weight of 150 4 200 grams.

Various emoants of sheath, germ and cotyledon
will be separately fed to different rate. The
highly purified ration will consist of:

Casein BSfree 18 percent
Cod Liver Oil 5 “
a e re. Salts ’. 4. v
Crisco 15 “
Starch B~free .\ . 58 R

106 "

Wheat embryo extract 6 fireps to each rat daily.

Check rate will be used, feeding seyeretely to each
rat definite emoante of dried brewer's yeast daily in
addition the ration,given above.

All rate will be kept oh 5/8" meeh wire screen.

. Organization and Co-operation: Rona

Apmmfimnnanfaerumfi‘ Run on Eutrition fieinteneece'guné.

Approved:

"""""""""""""""""""""fiEQHEHfiuuuuuuunu""""""""' """"""""""""”"fi££&3¥ii§3¥&figfia“""""“""""""“

""""""""""""""""""""""""13lrector " HeadofDepartment


